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BAM by Leung Yiu Tung Brandon
The Sovereign Art Foundation Students Prize, Hong Kong, 2021 Finalist

THE ART OF TAX PLANNING
The Sovereign Group is proud to be sponsoring The Sovereign Art Foundation for the
19th consecutive year – helping to make the world a better and more artistic place.
Sovereign offers charity services to its clients too. We are able to form charities and
foundations so as to help our clients with their charitable aims and CSR targets.
And, to ensure those clients and companies have more to give back, we offer a
comprehensive family office service including wealth management, tax planning,
asset protection, company and trust formation.

Contact us today for an exploratory conversation.
hk@SovereignGroup.com
+852 2542 1177

MESSAGE FROM
THE SOVEREIGN ART FOUNDATION
It is with great pleasure that we present the finalists for The Sovereign Art Foundation
Students Prize, Hong Kong 2022. The Sovereign Art Foundation (SAF) has been running
art prizes for over 19 years in order to recognise, support and promote contemporary
art talent in both professional artists and students of art throughout the world.
Over this time, SAF has also raised over US$11 million for artists and to fund programmes
that bring the therapeutic benefits of art to disadvantaged children. These programmes
include Make It Better, an initiative supporting children from low-income backgrounds
and with special educational needs in Hong Kong through a programme of expressive
arts workshops designed to build self-esteem, confidence, self-awareness, and
interpersonal skills. We firmly believe that art plays a vital role in fostering creativity and
developing self-confidence within young children and we remain committed to making
this opportunity available to vulnerable groups on the periphery of society.
The Students Prizes are an important part of SAF’s work internationally and are
currently run in ten regions across the world, including Hong Kong where we are
celebrating our 10 edition of the prize! These prizes are set up to encourage artistic
endeavour in young people and celebrate the importance of art in the education
system. To this end, both the best students and the best secondary school art
programmes are recognised and rewarded with prize money.
Our sincere thanks go out to all participating students and schools and a special
congratulations to those who were shortlisted.
We are delighted that the 20 finalists’ artworks will be exhibited in Central Market
for the first time: a fantastic opportunity to show their work in such a vibrant setting.
During the exhibition, the judges will select their Judges Prize winner. The public are
also invited to cast a vote for their favourite artwork to win a Public Vote Prize. Both
winners will be announced at a prize giving ceremony on the final day of the exhibition.
Some of the artworks are also for sale. Proceeds will be split between the student
and The Sovereign Art Foundation’s charitable programmes, so please consider
purchasing to help support our work.
We hope you enjoy the exhibition.

Howard Bilton
Founder and Chairman

Tiffany Pinkstone
Director
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Alrik Cheung Ping Fu
Aged 17
La Salle College

“This digital art piece is an experiment with the integration of math and
art, creating bizarre and almost painting-like effects with pixel-sorting
computer algorithms that I wrote, partially sorting the image pixels
according to their luminosity and its Laplacian. The thousands of bright
individual pixels above the digital 3D rendering, a fictional skyline of
Hong Kong, represent the vast amount of data uploaded to the Cloud
every second in the new Information Age,”
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Cloud

Computer-generated imagery
101 x 77cm
FOR SALE 待售

HKD3,800
5

Bou Hei Lam
Aged 18
Hong Kong Baptist University Affiliated School Wong Kam Fai
Secondary and Primary School
“Skeletons, bones may be terrifying objects in many people’s eyes, yet they
are the things that can represent my inner self.
I used three plastic transparent boards to tell three stories. The red layer
is comprised of two Greek stories about bone. One is the Great Flood,
where Deucalion and Pyrrha understood “bones” as rocks that marked
the beginnings of humanity. Another is the story of Achilles’ heel, the only
part of Achilles that wasn’t dipped into the River Styx by Thetis, and later
attacked by an arrow.
Subsequently, I illustrated the story of my “digital” lifestyle with skeletons of
different forms in the blue layer, as I use various digital gadgets for more
than 6-7 hours a day.
Writing closely packed words is one of my habits, and I used white to write
short passages of the two Greek myths as well as my daily digital routine
in the negative spaces of the artwork background.”

鮑浠琳

年齡18
香港浸會大學附屬學校王錦輝中小學

「骨可能是可怕的物件，但對我而言卻能代表內心的自己。

紅色層包含兩個骨的希臘故事。第一個是大洪水，杜卡利翁和皮拉認為骨
是有人類開始之稱的石頭。另一個是阿基里斯的跟腱骨因沒被忒提斯放
進斯提克斯河而被箭擊中。藍色層畫上代表我長期使用電子產品的不同
骸骨。
我習慣寫密集的字，因此我用白色去寫一段關於兩個希臘神話和電子日
常的小字。」
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The Spiritual Conversation
Screen print on plastic
72 x 92cm

「靈之對話」
絲網印刷
72 x 92cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD12,000
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Chan Yin Lok Chase
Aged 17
Jockey Club Ti-I College

“The work indicates my origins: my family lineage, bloodline, ancestry,
and statues from ancient times - since I live in a small village with a
long history, Sha Tau Kok. The knot in my work links a hundred families,
representing the harmony and close relationships between different
ethnic groups.
By collecting and stitching old clothes into my artwork, I connect
memories, stories, and history with various pieces of cloth. This expresses
close relationships and echoes collective memories of the villagers in the
Sha Tau Kok Village.
The work is the ensign of our village, highlighting our spirits and values
that we treasure.”
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Knot in Love with My Village

Traditional clothes from my villagers, cloth, rope, knot, and wire
120 x 120cm
FOR SALE 待售

HKD8,000
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Cheung Hoi Laam
Aged 18
SKH Bishop Baker Secondary School

“‘Sashimi Donburi’ is a popular food all over the world. Inspired by the
judgement of art, colour and brightness of food are the important factors
of its attractiveness. This dish is exactly in line with the requirements of
culinary delight and artwork.”

張凱嵐

年齡18
聖公會白約翰會督中學
「‘刺身丼’是一種風靡全球的美食。受藝術判斷的啟發，食物的顏色和光
澤是其吸引力的重要因素。而這道菜完全符合佳餚和藝術品的要求。」
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Taste with colour
Colour pencil on paper
33 x 43cm

「色．食」
木顏色紙本
33 x 43cm

NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Chu Tsz-mung
Aged 14
Good Hope School

“In Chinese culture, the dragon represents good luck, strength, health,
and the male element Yang. The dragon is unique because it is the only
mythical creature of all the animals in the Chinese zodiac.”
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FeiLong

Ink on paper
152 x 73cm
FOR SALE 待售

HKD12,000
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Ho Yee Wing
Aged 18
GCCITKD Lau Pak Lok Secondary School
“I recalled some important dates where I spent time with my grandmother
and matched them with the twelve Chinese solar terms. This piece of work
has become a calendar that only belongs to my grandmother and me.”

何依穎

年齡18
東莞工商總會劉百樂中學

「我回憶了一些和婆婆一起度過的重要日子，並將它們與中國十二節氣相
匹配。這幅作品 已經變成了只屬於我和婆婆的日曆。」
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Life

Print
90 x 140cm

「歲月」

版畫
90 x 140cm
NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Hou Yuen Ting
Aged 17
C.C.C. Kei Yuen College

“Depression is a common mental disease. Patients may feel grief, or lose
interest in the things around them. These symptoms can last for a long time.
The main theme of my work is the cause of depression. I have chosen
watercolour as the medium. The three men in the centre of the painting
shrink and sit inside broken cardboard boxes, surrounded by glass
bottles in different sizes, representing people who choose to escape and
self-enclose when facing problems, causing depression.
No matter what, patients of depression should face their conditions,
and seek medical support as soon as possible. Through the artwork, I
want to help the public understand the causes of depression in a more
detailed way and find a method of curing - helping patients escape the
control of depression.”

侯婉婷

年齡17
中華基督教會基元中學
「作品的主題為抑鬱症的成因，我選擇用水彩為創作媒介，中間的三個人
瑟縮地坐在破爛的紙箱內，周圍是不同大小的玻璃瓶，代表人們遇到問題
時會選擇逃避，封閉自己的情緒，形成抑鬱症。
無論如何，患者必須正視病情，及早求醫。希望大眾能夠透過這個作品深
入瞭解抑鬱症的成因，從而找出醫治方法，協助患者早日脫離抑鬱症的
束縛。 」
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Enclosures

Watercolour on paper
64 x 93cm

「封閉者」
水彩紙本
64 x 93cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD12,000
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Law Kyle Yat Ho
Aged 17
C.C.C. Kei Yuen College

“The title of my work is “Struggle” – depicting a myriad of elderly hands
competing daily for cardboard boxes in order to make ends meet.
My work tries to capture the poor quality of life amongst the elderly
population in Hong Kong. With newspaper cuttings pasted into the
painting, I’m trying to depict the elderly’s harsh living conditions, and
their lack of basic necessities and ability to work. Through this work, I
hope to promote better public awareness of the aging population and
the consequential problems that come with it.”

羅逸皓

年齡17
中華基督教會基元中學
「這幅作品名為「掙扎」
。畫中眾多老人的手正不斷地爭奪紙皮箱，代表他
們需要面對同業的競爭，畫面揭示出香港老人的生活素質欠佳。此外，畫中
貼上破舊報紙，從報章中可見不少老人生活於惡劣的環境中，他們欠缺工
作能力。我希望藉此作品讓大眾了解人口老化的成因及當中所產生的老人
問題。」
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Struggle

Acrylic, mixed media on canvas
92 x 122cm

「掙扎」

塑膠彩及混合物料布本
92 x 122cm
NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Li Yan Kiu
Aged 17
CCC Kei Yuen College

“The multiple faces in the painting represent the multiple personalities that
reside within a person with Dissociative Identity Disorder. For some, lives
and jobs are affected due to their inability to remember certain things.
This is represented by the scattering of squares across the different
faces. Through this piece, I hope to let people better understand what
Dissociative Identity Disorder is and how it affects society, as well as to
implore everyone to not discriminate against them, and instead to help
them on their journey to recovery.”

李因喬

年齡17
中華基督教會基元中學
「作品名為「分影」
，作品揭示多重人格患者擁有多重性格和記憶，不少患
者會失去自己的記憶，擁有記憶障礙，也有些患者只記得瑣碎的記憶，影
響生活及工作。我希望透過作品讓大眾了解多重人格患症如何影響患者的
社交及生活，期望大眾能給予他們支持，不要歧視及排擠他們，令患者能
早日康復。」
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Break Free

Acrylic on canvas
92 x 122cm

「分影」

塑膠彩布本
92 x 122cm
NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Long Yonghui
Aged 19
Kiangsu-Chekiang College (Shatin)

“This self-portrait depicts me standing in front of a mirror inside a tiny
toilet. I was trying to get ready for school. The toilet was the most familiar
yet scary place while I was suffering from depression. I always vomited,
sobbed, and hid in it. Every night, a soaked pillow and the shiny moon
were my company. Not being able to sleep made me feel irritable and
extremely tired. Apart from making me unable to do even the little things
in daily life, it also made me feel hopeless and desperate.”

22

Daily life

Oil on canvas
90 x 60cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD10,000
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Mak Pui Ching
Aged 18
Hong Kong Baptist University Affiliated School Wong Kam Fai Secondary
and Primary School

“MVPs, an acronym for ‘most valuable players’, describes the inner
worlds of my family. Each photo frame is decorated to mimic a different
video game player selection page, where each of my family members are
showcased. Similar to default game characters, each family member has
special features, strengths, and weaknesses, which can be told through
their inner worlds. The frames are decorated by pop-up collages of
images I have drawn digitally, stickers, and papier-mâché game consoles.”

麥倍晴

年齡18
香港浸會大學附屬學校王錦輝中小學
「 “MVPs”
，為最有價值選手的英文縮寫。我的作品描述了我家人各自的內
心世界。 每個相框經過佈置，模擬了電子遊戲角色選擇的頁面，以介紹我每
個家庭成員。 與遊戲角色相似，我的家庭成員都有個人的長處和短處。通過
觀察和了解他們的內心世界，他們的特徵和性格也可以一目了然。我以電
子方式繪畫不同的圖像代表各家庭成員的內心世界，再將所有圖像剪貼，
將貼紙拼貼，形成不同的層次，加添動感。」

24

MVPs

Mixed media on canvas
35 x 141cm

「最有價值選手 」
綜合媒材布本
35 x 141cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD8,000
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Michelle Qiu
Aged 17
Chinese International School

“My painting explores human interactions and connections in the context
of Hong Kong’s local communities. During the pandemic, I visited a local
wet market and was interested in the notion of tangible disconnections
and intangible connections within neighbourhoods; and how the wet
markets are central to this.
In the diptych, the two market vendors are literally separated by
the disconnected canvases. Their masked faces and contrasting
environments also show a physical disconnection. Despite that, through
the men’s similar posture and direct gaze, there is a suggested deep
rooted link between the two. The work conveys the bond of a community
that is not tied down by physical boundaries and unexpected obstacles.”

邱汝頤

年齡17
漢基國際學校
「我的作品探索香港本土社區中人與人之間的互動和連結。在疫情期間，
我光顧了鮮活街市，當時被疫情營造的有形的分割和街坊間無形的連結深
深吸引，我認識到街市對連結香港普羅大眾是多麼的重要。
畫中的兩個商販被兩幅畫布實實在在的隔離和分割開來，蒙著口罩的臉和
周遭的環境也在告示當時人之間有種實實在在的分隔。儘管如此，通過商
販熟悉的動作和注視的眼神，他們分明是在傳遞一種悠遠又深刻的連結。
作品旨在傳達一個重要信息，有形的物理分隔和預想不到的困境不會切割
香港人的社區紐帶。」

26

Market Diptych

Acrylic on wood
82 x 115cm

「街市雙聯畫 」
塑膠彩木本
82 x 115cm

NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Ngai Tsz Lam
Aged 17
Ho Lap College (Sponsored by Sik Sik Yuen)

“On holidays, my brother aimlessly journeys through the day, lying on my
bed and often just looking at his phone. He does not know his goals; he
does not know his direction. Through this painting, I wish to express the
confusion of teenagers who lack purpose and direction.”
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Aimlessly

Acrylic on paper
52 x 72cm
FOR SALE 待售

HKD1,500
29

So Fei
Aged 18
Po Leung Kuk Tang Yuk Tien College

“When we were young, we thought we were all different and unique yet most of us ended up being one of the tiny cogwheels that help the
rich run their society and fulfill their needs. On the left side, a wealthy
businessman, that represents capitalism, gazes greedily at the goods
in the vending machine even though he already owns a lot of things.
While, on the right side, workers work day and night to keep the vending
machine on.”

蘇菲

年齡18
保良局董玉娣中學
「在年輕時，我們認為每個人都是獨一無二的，然而當我們長大後，卻只成
為了幫助富人維持社會運作和滿足他們需求的微小齒輪之一。在左邊，一
個代表資本主義，肥胖的富商正貪婪地凝望著販賣機裡的貨物，儘管他已
經擁有一切，但他仍渴望更多；而在右邊，代表着每一個基層人民的工人們
正日以繼夜地工作，只求三餐温飽。」
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Tiny Cogwheels of the Society
Acrylic, printed images on canvas
63 x 93cm

「社會的小小齒輪」
塑膠彩及列印影像布本
63 x 93cm
FOR SALE 待售

HKD3,000
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Suen Tsz Yan
Aged 18
Hong Kong Baptist University Affiliated School Wong Kam Fai Secondary
and Primary School
“Goldfish are generated for ornamental use; they are bred to be a colour
that is desirable to humans. In the past, having goldfish was a luxury
entertainment only the noble could afford. Yet, my pet goldfish has lost
its vision under traditional beauty standards: some have lost eyes and
have abnormal swimming positions. What is the standard of beauty and
perfection? Is my goldfish defective? Why should I follow the standard?”
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Imperfect carnival

Paper cutting
52 x 110cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD10,000
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Szeto Wan Hei Cato
Aged 16
St. Mark’s School

“Someone said setting goals can motivate one to push to their limit! Finding
a comfortable place to live is one of the most difficult games to win.
To leave a boy to stare at a group of constructions, like a fish-eye lens,
pressing together an environment of apartments and allowing people to
consider what the boy thinks.”
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Reality Cubes Games - Tenement Buildings
Acrylic on paper
65 x 90cm

NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Tan Yat Hei
Aged 16
CCC Kei Yuen College

“The impact and destruction of technology and economic development
on marine ecology cannot be ignored. I hope that through my works,
the public will pay attention to these problems, so that the problems
will not be exacerbated, and eventually the ocean will be restored to its
former appearance.”

譚日熙

年齡16
中華基督教會基元中學
「科技及經濟發展對海洋生態的影響及破壞是不容忽視的。我希望透過
作品引發大眾關注以上問題，令問題不會加劇，最終能令海洋回復昔日的
面貌。」
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Towards nothingness
Stiff pen, watercolour on paper
78 x 102cm

「邁向虛無」
硬筆及水彩紙本
78 x 102cm

NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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Tse Hoi Ching
Aged 16
Kiangsu-Chekiang College (Shatin)

“Perfection is not defined, only we can define perfection. Everything in
the world may have flaws or imperfections, but they are still beautiful, as
accomplishments could only be attained by both their shine and shadow.
So maybe as long as we choose to admire them and we’re content with
them, they’re all perfect. Similarly, we should treat ourselves the same way.”

謝凱晴

年齡16
沙田蘇浙公學
「完美沒有定義，只有我們可以定義完美。世界上的一切或許都帶著缺陷，
都是不完美的，但他們依舊美麗，正因優點與缺點都同時成就著它們。所
以，或許只要樂於欣賞，我們因此而滿足，它們便都是完美的。同理，對待自
己，也該如此。」
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Imperfectly perfect

Photography
118 x 60cm

「不完美的完美」
攝影
118 x 60cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD2,500
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Yau Sin Tung
Aged 18
Cotton Spinners Association Secondary School

“It is selfish of human beings to destroy the ocean ecosystem. There is no
doubt we will reap what we have sown.”

游蒨潼
年齡18
棉紡會中學

「人類只顧私欲，對海洋生態造成無可挽回的傷害，他日大自然反擊，必
會自食其果。」
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SOS!

Acrylic on canvas
81 x 102cm

「救救我！」
塑膠彩布本
81 x 102cm

FOR SALE 待售

HKD5,000
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Yip Tsz Ying
Aged 18
Good Hope School

“I was in identity crisis during study leave in January 2022 when preparing
for the public exam, HKDSE. I thought: who will I become after graduating
from high school? The overwhelming uncertainty of adulting confused me.”

葉芷熒
年齡18
德望學校

「二零二二年一月份，正忙於準備公開試的我陷入了身份危機。我在想：
數個月後我便畢業, 脫去這淡藍的校服後, 我是誰? 離開校園, 撇出學生身
份的我是誰? 我不知道。」
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Who am I?

Oil on canvas
61 x 46cm

「我是誰？」
油彩布本
61 x 46cm

NOT FOR SALE 不作銷售
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OUR JUDGES
We would like to extend our thanks to this year’s Judging Panel for their time
and expertise.
Chan Wai Lap, Artist and Finalist of The 2022 Sovereign Asian Art Prize
Donald Choi Wun Hing, JP, President of The Hong Kong Institute of Architects,
President of The Hong Kong Institute of Urban Design, Executive Director and
CEO of Chinachem Group
Howard Bilton, Founder and Chairman of The Sovereign Art Foundation
Jaffa Lam, Artist and Academic Head of the Hong Kong Art School
Leo Wong Chun Yam, Vice Chairman of HKSEA and the Hong Kong Design
Institute’s Visual Arts and Culture Advisory Board

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
Thank you to all the schools that participated in The Sovereign Art Foundation Students
Prize, Hong Kong 2022, and a special congratulations to those with shortlisted students.
SCHOOLS WITH SHORTLISTED STUDENTS

Lam Tai Fai College

C.C.C. Kei Yuen College

Li Po Chun United World College

Chinese International School

Ma On Shan Tsung Tsin Secondary School

Cotton Spinners Association Secondary School

MKMCF Ma Chan Duen Hey Memorial College

GCCITKD Lau Pak Lok Secondary School

Po On Commercial Association Wong Siu Ching
Secondary School

Good Hope School
Ho Lap College (Sponsored by Sik Sik Yuen)

Pooi To Middle School

Hong Kong Baptist Affiliated School Wong Kam Fai
Secondary and Primary School

Renaissance College
Rosaryhill Secondary School

Jockey Club Ti-I College

Scientia Secondary School

Kiangsu-Chekiang College (Shatin)

Sheng Kung Hui Tang Shiu King Secondary School

La Salle College

Shun Tak Fraternal Association Seaward Woo College

Po Leung Kuk Tang Yuk Tien College

Singapore International School

SKH Bishop Baker Secondary School

SKH Leung Kwai Yee Secondary School

St. Mark’s School

South Island School

OTHER PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
Bishop Hall Jubilee School
China Holiness Church Living Spirit College
Chiu Lut Sau Memorial Secondary School
CNEC Lau Wing Sang Secondary School
Delia Memorial School (Hip Wo)
ELCHK Lutheran Secondary School
Fanling Rhenish Church Secondary School

St. Joseph’s College
St. Mary’s Canossian College
St. Paul’s Convent School
St. Rose of Lima’s College
St. Stephen’s Girls’ College
STFA Seaward Woo College
The Harbour School

HKFEW Wong Cho Bau Secondary School

The Yuen Yuen Institute MFBM Nei Ming Chan Lui
Chung Tak Memorial College

HKSYCIA Wong Tai Shan Memorial College

TWGHs Mr & Mrs Kwong Sik Kwan College

Hon Wah College

TWGHs Wong Fut Nam College

Hotung Secondary School

Valtorta College

International Christian School

Victoria Shanghai Academy

Kellett School

West Island School

Kwok Tak Seng Catholic Secondary School
44

St. Antonius Girls’ College
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Mimi Tung
Christina Lum
Charles Chan
Chinny Yeung
TRUSTEES
Angela Mackay
David Legg
Esther Heer
Levina Li-Cadman
Peter Siembab
Sara Mao
Tony Tyler

CORPORATE PATRONS
Aaharn Restaurant
HKR International
ZS Hospitality
SILVER PATRONS
Esther Maria Heer-Zacek
Nicole Schoeni-Toye
Levina Li & Paul Cadman
Danny & Wendy Hegglin
PATRONS
Angela Mackay
Espen Larsen
Magnus McGlashan
Peter Siembab & Ana Wong
Rob Schlipper & Claire Young
Tom & Chai Hall
Tony & Charlotte Tyler
Sara Mao
Susie Rippingall

MANY THANKS TO OUR 2022
SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS
VENUE SPONSORS

SUPPORTING ORGANISATION
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SovereignArtFoundation.com

The Sovereign Art Foundation Students Prizes
safstudentprize

